
ARGUMENTS ON
ARMOR PLATE

Three Hundred Dollars
a Ton a Sufficient

Price.

Members of the House Make
Accusations Against the

Manufacturers.

King of Utah Scores the Carnegie
Company and Ex-S.cretary

Herbert;

WASHINGTON, _>. C, July 16 —After
an animated and at times somewhat acri-
monious debate the House to-day empha-
s:zed its belief, once before expressed (in
the last Congress), thai $300 a ton was a
sufficient price ,to pay lor armor-plate.
Tne subject was presented in a partial ar-
gument on '.he general- deficiency bill.
The vote was 142 to 45, amuch greater ma-
jority than thai shown by the vote on th?

naval appropriation billhear the close of
the Fifty-fourth Congress. The amend-
ment as thus agreed to directs the Secre-
tary of the Navy, in case he cannot con-
tract tor armor at that price, to initiate
the construction of an armor plant for the

Government.
An agreement was ordered on the

amendment authorizing the immediate
use of $50. of the appropriation lor im-

proving Cumberland Sound by sluicing
and dredging at the entrance to the
sound; also appropriating $5000 for re-
moving obstructions in Kootenai River
above Jennings. Mont.

The armor-plate amendment gave rise
to an extended debate, notable for the
heat with which accusations were made
against armor-plate producers. Boutelle
of Maine opposed the action of the Senate,
reviewing at length the hi-tory of trie

establishment of an armor-plate plant in
this country. He asserted the United
States paid no more for its armor-plate

than the Governments of foreign nations,
and that it would not be economical for
the Government to install a plant of its
own, which was the only alternative.

Kingof Utah said the facts proved that
the Carnegie Company were rascals and
scoundrels, who bad soueht in their con-
tracts with the Government to foist upon
itimproper and imperfect work. It was
conclusively proved, he said, that fraud
bad been practiced, "and it is a discrace
for Congress to deal with that company."
He preferred that the completion of ships
on the stocks should be postponed for ten
yefirs.

Dalzell of Pennsylvania argued against
the Senate amendment, and quoted from
figures in the report by ex-Secretary Her-
bert relating to the cost of armor plate,
asserting they showed that the estimates
of the cost of plate varied from $332 to
nearly $630 a ton.

Kine interrupted to ask ifthe ex-Secre-
tary was not now a private attorney for
Carnegie.

Dalzell—lknow nothing about that, and
whatever 1 tnought Ishould not make

'such an insinuation on the floor of Ine
House against an absent gentleman.

Simpson of Kansas expressed his readi-
ness to postpone for twenty years the
completion of ships now on the slocks
rather than to surrender to the armor
manufacturers.

The opponents of the Senate amend-
ment endeavored unsuccessfully to stave
off the aciion. The vote resulted: Ayes
142, noes 45. The . House further insisted
on disagreement to the remaining items
in dispute, and at 6:35 p. M. adjourned
untilMonday. ,'-

SESSION OF .HE SENATE.
Partial Report on the General Deficiency

Bill Made.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 16.-The

Senate spent the chief part of its time to-
day in executive session, the doors having
been closed at 1:30 o'clock and not opened
until 6, when an adjournment took place.
During the hour and a half of public ses-
sion a partial report of the conference
committee on tbe general deficiency bill
was made and agreed to. No conclusion,
however, had been reached on the most
important item, t:.at limiting the average
price paid lor armor-plate for three new
battle-ships 10 $300 a ton. Further con-
ference with the House was asked on that
and seven other items still in dispute.

A motion to adjourn over tillMonday
was made by a Republican Senator, Quay,
and supported by the votes of most of his
party colleagues, with Allison at their
head, while nearly all the Democratic
Senators voted no. The position of the
Republicans on that vote would appear to
indicate no expectation on their part of a
very early conference report on the tariff
bill.

The bill requesting the President to sus-
pend the agreement with the reconstruc-
tion committee of the Union Pacific Rail-
road and to clear off liens that are para-
mount to that of the Government, was
taken up, and Allen (Pop.) of Nebraska
concluded the argument which he had
begun yesterday in favor of it. No action
was taken.

CHURCH ft-.tf-.-_l IX ENGLAND,

Archbishop Vaughan's Sermon and the
Queen as a Heretic.

LONDON, Esq., July 16— storm has
been created in ihe.'Jhurch of England by
some of the passages in the jubilee ser-
mon of Cardinal Vaughan, Catholic Arch-
bishop of Westminster.

Owing to the fact that itwas preached
;at: the height of the jubilee festivities it

received but scant attention from the
.press, but it has since been put into pam-
phlet, form and a quarter of a million.copies printed for distribution in the vari-
ous dioceses. The passages that bave
raised a rumpus are those in which the
Cardinal congratulates the high church
party in the Church of England upon hav-
ing become permeated with Catholic doc-
trines and practices, ana in which he ex-
tressed his thanks for this "partial con-
version" to the old faith in land.

The church papers also contend that
ip thanking God "for the divine favor
which surrounded the Queen with a
special grace trom the beginning 'of her
reign" the Cardinal literally admits that
bis church is not the only true church, in-
asmuch as, according to his own faith,'
Queen Victoria is a heretic. . -7

Hence, they say, the admission that,a heretic can be endowed witn a special
grace and be surrounded by divine favor
1.one of.the most extraordinary that have
ever come from a Cathdlic. prelate. Itis
understood' that

-
the address was directly

inspired from the Vatican and repre-
sents the Holy Father's personal senti-
ments. S_SP9B-_--9i

Houaea recked by a Temblor.
VIENNA',Austria. July 16— News has

,last oeea received that a violent earth-,-m........ n_ n .._ifti__iß___l-nf_ii_________b________-_T*fl_l______r J

quake took place at Layb_ck at 7 o'clock
yesterday morning. : Many houses were
wrecked and the damage willbe heavy.

YAQUIS IN A DEADLY DUEL.

Setlte a Love Dispute on a Railroad

Track Heedless of the Whistle of

an Approach. ng Train.
GUAYMAS, Mexico, July 16—Two

Yaquis went out on the railroad track six
miles from town Monday night to settle a
love dispute with Winchesters, Both of

them braced up on mescal before they

started, and they were drunk withalcohol
and rage when they met. The south-
bound train on the Sonora line came inat

the meeting, and though the engineer
blew his whistle sharply several times the
quarreling braves heeded itnot and with
leveled guns were about to fire. The
brakes were put on, but not soon enough,
for who could guess that two redskins
would stand on the track and pay no at-
tention to a flvine passenger train coming
toward them? One of the Yaquis was
killed outright and horribly mangled by
the engine, but the other jumped aside in
time to go back and wed the dusky
maiden.

Conductor Will Broderick and crew
were held by the local authorities for a
coupie of days untii the affair bad been
thoroughly investigated and the aborigi-
nal duelist buried. By that time Engineer

Hall and all tbe train hands were exon-
erated, as there was ample evidence to
show that they were blameless.

DRIVES J.-EOSI IHE ISLAND.

Jesse Grant's Exploring Party Assailed
btf Serx Indians.

HERMOSILLO, Mexico, July 16.—Itis
reported that the Seri Indians have driven
Jesse Grant's exploring party off Tiburon
Island. The vessels carrying the party
has gone to Guaymas for additional men.
The Sens are cannibals and have always
opposed attempts toexplore the island.

Chimay tmo't in "the Altogether."
BERLIN, Germany, July 16.— Princess

Chimay is once again before the public
in a disgraceful way. She has been pos-
ing for a portrait in a costume that dis-
played her bodily charms/ The police
seized lour of the portraits that they con-
sidered the most improper, tut the lower
court ordered the pictures returned, hold-
ing that there was nothing about them to
author. ze their seizure. Tha police
authorities have announced tbat they
will tight '.he matter to the bitter end, and
have appealed to the higher courts.

Suddenly J'lood-d the Lowlands.
ST. HYACINTHE, Quebec, July 16.— A

cloudburst caused a sudden rise of the
Yamnska River this morning and it
flooded the lowlands on both sides. The
river rose tbree feet within an hour.
Twenty families were made homeless.

Ao Alliance Uilh Japan.
MADRID, pain, July 16.— The Foreign

Office here denies the reports that Spain
has entered into an alliance withJapan.

NEPHEW OF IHE MIKADO.

Will Spend a Few Days in Nsvt York and
Sail lor Japan From

Vancouver-
NEW YORK, N. V., July 16,—Consul-

General Uchiita of Japan received a cable-
gram to-day from. the Japanese embassy

at London stating that Prince Takehilo
Arisngawa. a nephew of the Mikado, will
sail for this country on tbe steamship
Umbria, July 17.

The Prince was sent to England as Em-
bassador to* the Queen's jubilee. He is
rear-admiral of the Japanese navy and
served with

-
distinction in the war with

China. He willbe accompanied by Count
Sawa, imaster of ceremonies of the im-
perial household, and seven gentlemen of
the Japanese court. Marquis Ito, who
was one of his suit" at the jubilee, will
not come, as he has obtained permission
to travel in Europe. The Prince willstay
in this city three days and then go to
Vancouver, where he will sail on the Em-
press of India for Japan.

>-_/. SAILED AS "MR." TELAS.

Hand Spanish Girl \u25a0 Traveling in
Male Attire.

NEW YORK, N. V., July 16.— A dark,
good-looking young person in a loosely
fitting check suit of light material at-
tracted the attention of fellow-passengers

on the steamship Seguranca. which ar-
rived Wednesday from Mexican and
Cuban ports. He was only a second-
cabin passenger who boarded the ship at
Vera Cruz. He wrote his name as
"Alejandro Velas." He smoked a pipe
ostentatiously and also chewed tobacco.
His effort to appear very masculine led
some of his fellow-passengers to suspect
be was not.

The immigration inspector at quaran-
tine heard about the doubts aboard the
Seguranca and notified Commissioner
Sinner. Velas was detained and con-
fessed to being a woman. Her lawyer
told the Commissioner that her mof.er
allows the young woman, who is about 24
years old, an income sufficient to keep
her.

The girl said she was on the way to
England to visit her parents. She said
she would Killherself rather than put on
petticoats again. She said she had not
worn them for nearly eight years and
never intended to do so again. Itwas not
her fault that she had been created a
woman. She said her father was a Span-
iard and her mother a well-to-do English

woman. f~»f.
She was born at Manila, Philippine

Islands, and when a little girlhad a strong
desire to appear as a boy. She had worked
at all sorts of jobs usually done by men
since she first donned male garb. Her
mother saw it was useless to try to re-
strain her. She went to Mexico, where
she got a jobof managing a farm, as she
had had experience as a farmer. She had
been innearly every country in the world.

After the immigration officials had de-
cided 10 release her her lawyer bought her
a first cabin passage for Southampton as
"Mr. Velas." Si.c sailed in male attire
to-day. When the immigration Commis-
sioner asked her just before she left the
barge office if there was anything she
needed she gave him a $2 billand asked
him to get her two plues of chewing to-
bacco, a paper of smoking tobacco and a
pipe.

-V. Alliance Xet Formed.
NEW YORK,' N. V., July 16—The As-

sociated Press papers print a London
dispatch giving an alleged explicit con-
firmation of. the offensive and defensive
alliance Oct ween Japan and Spain against
t:ie United States, w'th the addition that
Canavos and Marquis Ito, the Japanese
Premier, had a conierence at Madrid yes-
terday and concluded a tacit if,not" a
written agreement. -...\u25a0.The New York Sun's
London correspondent made inquiries to-
day at the American and Spanish _em-
Dassies and was informed that tbe mem-
bers of the embassies were not aware of
anything of the sort. Embassador Hay
said be had heard nothing about it.

Badlu Beaten and Died Alone.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 16.— W. C.

Brown, a railroad man, aged 35 years,
was found dead in bed this morning.
His face was oadly smashed and death
was the result of injuries received. Yes-
terday he had a fig.*twith another man

and was badly beaten. It was, not at :the
time thought that his injuries would
prove fatal, and his death was a decided
surprise. The man with whom he fought

yesterday is known and willbe arrested.
» ,

FRENCH CUSTOM-HOUSE OFFICERS USING ROENTGEN RAYS.
Cablegrams recently announced that the French customs officers had been making successful experiments with

Roentgen rays for the examination of trunks and the discovery of contraband articles. The above pictures, which are

irom the Paris L'lllustration, show now the rays are used. Cigars in a closed box are easily counted, it 13 said; the
springs of an armchair plainly seen, as well as the contents of a carefully sealed package. Owing to the weight of the
new instrument itcannot yet be used at small stations, or by the octroi officers at the gates of Paris, but experiments

have been made at the Gare dv Nord.
*

DREDGING OF HUMBCLDT HARBOR.

Official Report Recommending That the

Proposed Improvements Be Made

at the Government's Expsnse.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 16.—
Secretary of War has transmitted to
Congress the report of Captain Cassius E.
Gillette, corps of engineers, on the pro-
posed examination and dredging of Hum-
boldt harbor, California, as provided forin

the last Congress. He says that "Eureka
is the princiDal shipping point of the ter-
ritory mainly benefited by the improve-
ments at present going on at the entrance

to Humboldt harbor. The bulk of the
commerce which seeks this harbor goes to
Eureka." The available depth of the bar
at present is twenty-two feet, whereas
vessels drawing fifteen feet or less have
difficulty in making a landing on account
of lack of depth immediately in front of
the wharves. The improvement under
consideration is therefore one that should
undoubtedly be made. The only question
which arises is whether itshould be mr*de
at the expense of the United State's or by
the owners of the wharves. The facts
bearing on this question are as follows:

"Eureka is located mainly on a narrow
and rather shallow channel between In-
dian Island and the mainland. Com-
merce seeking the upper end of the bay
need not co through this, channel. The:
wharves are built pract cally in contact
along the water front, there being noslips
to speak of. This water front appears to

have been originallyowned by the State,
ceded by the Siate to the city and by the
city sold at. auction for small amounts,
and the entire water front now in use is
owned or claimed as private property.
Tne improvement proposed is, therefore,
directly beneficial to a number ot private
individuals. \u0084'_s* f, -

:i}yf
"On the other band this improvement

willundoubtedly be ofgreat benefit to the
general commerce of the country." Then,
too, the harbor lines are located along the
edge of the wharves, and the Government
has. therefore, spent about $80,000 in
dredging along this water tront and up to
ihe towns of Areata and Hookton. These
latter facts, together with the established
custom of the Government to dredge in
front of the whaivea in such cases, leav-
ing private owners to dredge the slip.,
make it appear that the locality under
consideration is 'worthy of improvement
by the United States,' ami it is so recom-
mended." Colonel C. K. Suter concurs in
this recommendation.

Congressman Barham said to The Call
correspondent to-night that he wa> much
gratified over this favorable report, and
that at the next session of Congress he
would endeavor to provide for the im-
provements that are recommended. , He
thinks there is still a large balance left
from the $1,750,000 appropriated for jetties
at Humboldt, and believes this can oe di-
verted and expended in dredging along
the city front of Eureka.

OP INTEREST JO IHE COAST.

Poetofflce Plans and Appointments.
Trans fere and Pensions.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 16—The
chief engineer of the supervising archi-
tect's offlce is examining the San Fran-
cisco Postoffice plans and specifications to
ascertain wbefcner there is any truth In
the story published in a San Francisco
paper to the effect that the specifications
are so defective that bidders are unable to
act intelligently. 7

*

. A postoffice was established to-day at
Taylor, Shasta County, Cal., and Jake
Golinsky appointed no -imaster. 7. .
.First Lieutenant William E.Richards,

assistant surgeon, is relieved from duty at
Fort Grant, Ariz.,an will report in per-
son on September 20 to the commanding
officer at Fort Apache, Ariz., for duty at
that pointand by letter to the command-
ing general of.. the Department of the
Colorado.

First L'eutenaut'yWilliam P. Lewis, as-
sistant sure-eon, upon the arrival of Lieu-
tenant Rich..rds at* Fort Apache. will re-
port in person to the commanding officer
of Fort McPherson, Georgia, for duty at
that post, and by letter to the command-
ing general of the department of the East.
.The following Pacific Coast pensions

have been granted:, .
California: ;Original—Seth Kirby, Tipton;

Charles B. Brushy, 'Visalia; Howard Teese.
Callahans; Samuel Myers, Napes; Henry Mc-
Cabe, Soldiers' Home. Lo*Angeles. Increase

—
John. xl. Holm, Son-i Francisco. Reissue

—
Thomas Morri-on, Fulton. Original widow,
etc.— Alice H.Eean, Los Angeles. Supplemen-
tal—Minor of Thomas M.

-
Darr, ,Los B<m<*s.

Mexican war .survivors' Increase Charles R.
L mbert, Vallejo. 7 7

Oregon:- Original—James N. Conklin, Port-
land; Samuel li.Mcßee, Fa 1 Creek. Increase
—William S.Crowell, Medford.

DID WHITE TRADE A rOTKf

Jhe Washington ,'limes Says He Should
Hot;Mike Faces at Sir-war

WASHINGTON, D. CL, July 16.—
Time, \ says editorially* to-night: Senator
White should not make laces at Senator
Stewart because of,the latler's preference
for. Santa ;Monic a;over San Pedro as a
proper harbor to be made at National ex-
pense on the Pacific Const. Senator Stew-
art might make?: other faces and ask the
blanched potentate from California about
an alleged trade of a vote against Senator
Morgan's belligerency .resolution for a cer-
tain Spanish vote for San Pedro harbor.

f'leveland as an Educator.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 16. It is

reported that President Cleveland has
been offered the presidency of the Uni-
versity of Virginia, the term to begin in
November,

FAVORITES LED
THE WAY HOME

Brighton Beach Card a
Very Commonplace

Attraction-

Slow Tracks and Uneventful
Races Characterized the

Eastern Ovals.

Most of the Purses Were Captured
by the First Choices In the

Day's Events. •

BRIGHTON BEACH, N. V., July 16.—
Four favorites led their fields out. The
track was slow and the card a very com-
monplace oue.

One mite and a furlong, selling—
•Ksiaca 106 (Thorpe), 1 to 4 1
Klfle101 (Wihi*.),4 to 1..... 2
-.motional 105 (Wai*-hire) Stl io1 ...»

lime, .:57y» Flames 110 also ran. *Favoilte.

Six furlongs, handicap, two-year-olds—
Nuto 116 (Ii; ). 4 to 1.:..... .'__.". 1
•Michael 111 lv:6 (Thorpe), even ...'i
Denmgiigu. 1-6 (Term), _

to 1. .3
Time, 1:16. Mapetit- 11- also ran. •Favorite.

Seven furlongs, handicap—
' *•"' '

The swam 118 (Vanteuren), 6 to 1... ...1
•Brandy wine 118 (Taral>, 5 to 2 2
•ceophua 1-0 (bima), 6 to 2.... ..it!

Time, 1:28%. liunwell 114, Cash Day 24,

Cassette 112, Divide 112, <adron 110 Ormont
109, .*:arsi*<n109, 'ni lett*- 108 aud Beaufort 104
also ran. *Equal cho.ce* inbetting.

One mile selling—
*Dolando 98 (.-loan), even.. .- 1
Cromwell 108 (Doggett), 6 to 1 2
W'ailiuiat 92 (Uaw.on), 7 10 6 3

Time, 1:4114- Domuor 9J also ran. •Favorite.

Five furlongs, two-year- o ds, selling—
•sty Fox 112 (*Itll.lield),3 to 6 1
Danforth 110 (Perkins), 6 to 1 2
Storm Qu.en 99 (u'l.*-ary>,0 to1. 3

'inn., 'i:0.%. Jilted 99. Mrs. Reeves 94, The
Dipper 102, Vtgeuia 102 and Checkers 9. also ran.
•Favorite.

One mile and a sixteenth—
BeiniarlJl (sloan). Ito20... 1
Bastion 109 (Wapslilre;. 12 to 1 ..2

lime,1:»3i4. Two starters.

ST. LOUIS, Mo. luly 16 —Four favor-
ites captured purses. The track was slow.

seven furlongs, selling—-.'.'
\u2666Jo- Hart 104 (Foucon), 7 to 6 1
ba'qul 103 (Web.ler), Bio1 _. 2
Terr*, D-7 (barren). 3to 1 3

Time. 1:3- Vi Lzzie ii102, Whittle -02. Braw
Scot 106 aud ..ariLug u7 also ran. 'Favorite.

Six furlongs, selling
-

Nic.t carter 93 (Pete. man), 5 to 1. 1
Bused', r 93 (heb-), a to.l 2
Frontier 106 ( Vaudit -en). 8 io1......... .....8

Time, lit? 1/,. Polka Dot 84, ac.viile 93, Min-
nie We.do.i 90. *Lal.Br tannic 9J, HillBilly100
and J.m Murphy 104 aiso ran. 'Favorite.

Five lurlon-s, two-year-olds
\u2666Tom LillylOh (Webster), 7 to5 1
Judge Keenan lot (Dean*. 20 to 1 ......*_

KingOscar 108 (W'u.r.u). 0 to 1 8
Time, 1:15. UlenovaLee, B ancbe, Kings Hon.

Annie Uldfleld,Bed .-ilk.Miss Impudence. White-
leaf, .Hound City, Karngls a d Teiuunlte. all 105
pounds, and collars aud tuffs 108 also ran. *

1\u25a0';*-

--vorl.e.

One mile—
*..<juinasß6 (J. Woods), 1 to 8 1
Madeline 104 (darn r>. .'> to *_ 2
Gladys 11 89 (tCIUiv). 10 t0i.... .— 8

Time, 1:-4i/2. Aryan 89 also ran. 'Favorite.

One mile, Belling— \u25a0~"~~~

•Ureyhurat 104 (.laughter). 1 tOS 1
Can Gallop 99 (Hah), 12 10 1 2
Gold Top 104 (Foucon), 3 to 1 ...3

Time, 1:40. Ivoiy104 also ran. •Favorite. .
Sir furlongs, selling—

The *-no.t 103 (Hall),12 to 1 .....X
May Gallop 97 (Peterman). 0 to 1 ...,'i
\u2666Mis* Verne 94 (tittle.). even .................... 3

Time. 1-10. Our Bis. op 102, Doc Tubervi'le 89.
Gismonda II93, Shieidbearer 100 and Nicholas
111 also ran. 'Favorite.

. OAKLEY,Ohio, J uly16.—0f five choices'
sent to the post, mree succeeded in earn-
ing brackets. * •

\u25a0':.' r"i-
Five furlongs, maidens—

•Judge Qulg.ey 113 (Relff), even ......1
Albert L*08 (17 Burns). & to1.. '_
Otorge Cooper 1.3 (J Hill).8 to 1./.... ..........3

*1i\u25a0*]•\u25a0. 1 :I'BV4 C'li.iiu:. Flitter 105. star, and <

Stripes li.Fair Deceiver 110. >lmCraft 113
Ainu**Taylor 115, Taffet*. -Ilk115, Injury 118
and Bob Kuigul 118 aso ran. *Favorite.

six furlongs, selling—
•Masterpiece 98 (T.Burns), 8 to &.. 1
sir Ebony lOu (Hirsch), 4 to1...... 3
Bur o*98 (Morn,.*1),40 .*\u25a0 1;.:; '.._:.... 3

Time. l-_9. Fonzoiiiu.i 93, Cottage Queen 93,
Pebble 9>, Fairuuu 9., (.tmimodioa 103 and Ken-
ston 98 also ran. •Favurloe. *.' /-- '.

Kleven-sixteenths of a mile, selling—
sacke. 103 (i.Bur .si, 4 *o1.. 1
*l_e:._evilie10

_
(Keiff) 3to LV.... 2

.Allie Bill*.174 (iiliacli),3 to 1.. ....3'
Time 1:12. . Mordecal 101, Bon ;Jour

-
104,

Fleeda 105 and The Doctor 110 also ran. *Kqual
cboic.e.j in netting. ' '

7-"/."
\u25a0 Mile and a quarter, selling—
Jl'B 10- (Morrison), 10 to 1 '.V.'.l
•The l-achellor 110 (K. Williams),even......... .1
Fresco 10j (ever-tt). _

to 1...... 3~
Time. -1:1-.., Cederbronk 105. Le Banjo 105 and

Rasper Ilua.so ran. "-Favorite.

Six furloncs. selling— .-
*Madrllene li*3(I*;Burns), even.....'........' 1
Fouling .03 (Uustou), « 10 r._ 'i
.Lu.u 14 103 'Everett), 6 to 1... ..........8

Time,1:19.4. Animos 103, Happy Hours 103,
Rockwell 105. -lrundrew 10ft and Filibuster 106
also ran./; "Favorite. •.rr.

ANACONDA, Mont., July 16.—Caryle
Came, Andy McDowell's trotter, was the
surprise of the day. Chris Peterson was
a prohibitive ;. favorite in the race, with
Surpola. second choice. Came won the
first, second and _ fourth heats,/ In the
first running race the wise ones received a
fall: when Palfurni beat V:out both :Los
Prietas and Ray. Heath, who were first and
second in the bettiug.
"iFirst race, trotting, 2:15 class, three In five,
purse $800, Caryle Came won.EWL second,
Antrima third. "B st time. 2:11%. Second race, pacing. 2:22 class, twoin three,

pu m$700, Argotine won,DD second, Catinka
third. Best time. 2:16V.£.

Thirdruce, fivefurlongs, selling, purse $300,
Palfurni won, K»y Heath second,. Los Prietas
third. Time, 1.-08&

Fourth race, seven furlongs, selling, purse
$350, Motalide won, A'lahabad second, 1 Jack
Bays third. -Time, 1:32. :£..'

Fifth race, three iurlones, handicap, purse
$250, Leora won, Lou Watkins second, Oinali
.\oodthiid. lime, :35. •

GOSSIP OE THE HOUSES.

Jin. A'tilDisplays His liravery at Sau-
saiito.

After a very invigorating reversal of form
displayed by the colt Charlie Rieff at St. Louis
on July<p, Hughey Jone3 stepped out and bid
Schorr's horse up to $800, at which figure the
young bookmaker secured him. :ff.f':

Ed Corrigun recently disposed of the filly
Mirth to Bud Meehan. lie waa a winner at
Ingleside last winter.

"Umbrella" BillMcGulgan is quoted in an
Eastern exchange as saying that he was will-
ing to enter his colt Bannoci-burn in a sweep-
stakes with Hamburg and any other of the
crack two-year-olds.' Bunnockburn was un.
placed in the Emerald stake, decided at Oak-
ley the past week, and must be decidedly
"off"

RileyGrannan made a mild"killing"on the
Jumper Lion Heart, which won at Sheepshead
Bay on July 10.

Jockey Charley Snider, who has been rusti-
cating up at Klamath Spring., will be seen in
the saddle during the State Fair meet at Sac-
ramento. __KS3-P^tUß£

The firm of Celia & Sippy, which raced
Doctor G, Simmons and other horses here last
winter, has been dissolved according to East-
ern reports.

".-keets" Martin does not get many mounts
in the East these days. Itis said Dave Gideon
released him because he had uo use for a
jockey wno could not be around mornings to
gallop horses.

Barney Schreiber bus instructed his trainer,
Colonel Baker, that First Born, his Morello-
Pennyroyal filly,must win. her first race.
Barney is very sweet on the young Miss aud
wishes to see her score first time out.

Sau.alito, the suburban Monte Carlo, fur-
nishes amusement ior all sorts of investors,
and a parachute jumpor a suicide would now
be inorder. Yesterday matters were enliv-
ened by a young lad failingoverboard while
fishing from a wharf near Harrison's pool-
room and his rescue by the weil-known horse-
man and politician, James Nell. Whi c the
women patrons of the poolroom were busily
engaged in ua.ping am) fainting and tl.o other
onlookers of the male Tsuasion hying odos
on now many times, ne had gone down, Jim
removed his coat and with a plunge into the
waters of the bay that would have caused
BillyBrady of "Alter Dark".and Corbett fame
to have screeched with paroxysms ot delight,
soon had the little fellow In 'his arms and was
embracing a friendly but well-"musseled"
pile. After.a change of garments Jim was
congratulated on a'l sides lor his bravery, and
it would not be .-u.pri-ing ifhis many lady
admirers were to pre-ent him witha medal.

ON THE DIAMOND.

Scores of Yesterday's Games in the Na-
tional League and thi Standing

of the Clubs.
Clubs— W. __. Fr. | Clubs— W. I- re

Boston. 47 20 .701 Phlladelp'a.. 33 39 .458
Cincinnati... 43 21 .671 Brooklyn.... 31 37.485
Baltimore... 43 22 .601 > Louisville... 29 -8 .4-2
New YorK... 39 27 .590 Chicago ..... 30 40 .428
Cleveland ... 37 30 *..52 Washington. 26 -9 .400
nttsourg 31 30'.4_2|*t. _-0a_3.... 1* 54 .205

LOUISVILLE. KY.. July.16.—First game—
Louisville 9, New York 4. Second game-
Louisville 8, New York 7. In the second
game, while the New Yorks were fighting the

.umpire's decision, twoLouisville players stole
home, winning the game.

PITTSBURG' Pa., July Pittsburg 5, Bos-
ton 4.

CHICAGO, 111, July16.— Chicago 1, Balti-
more 2

ST. LOUIS,Mo., July 16.—St. Louis 10. Phila-
delphia 9.

snllit Smith anl Palmer.
LONDON, Em.., Jnlv \u25a0'.17.— Solly Smith

and Pedlur Paimer have been matched to
fight twenty rounds forthe bantam cham-
pionship of the world and a purse of £600
at the National Sporting Club on October
18. .

San Rafael Paper Chase.

SAN RAFAEL, Cal., July 16 —The San
Rafael Hunt Club will hold their third
paper chase to-morrow afternoon. The
star' will be from Hotel Rafael and about
thirty willenter the contest.

HIS _!-»« CI
-

11 u_\u25a0 SOUL.

Causea a Swell Philadelphia- Club Man
to Jake His Life.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa;; July 16.— Guy
S. Hetnerington, a well-known club man,
drank laudanum- in the Lafayette Hotel
Thursday and died an hour afterward. He
leit a note to bis brother saying that he'
could no longer stand the anguish of "(ml
that bad murdered Lis spirit for eight
week.. Ina pocket of the nun's coat was
an engraved card bearing the name of a
young; Philadelphia woman. Hethering-
ton was a memb.r of the Union League,
Clover Club and several other well-known
organizations.

Holiness ... Cntnp eating ... Opent,

NEW ALBANY.Ixp., July After
two days of preliminary supplication the
annual camp meeting of the National
Holiness Association opened at 6 o'clock
Thursday morning at Silver Heights, with
a prupe service led by Rev.' C. J. Fowler of
Massachusetts and 'participated in"by
divines /from Cincinnati, Philadelphia,.
Chicago and elsewhere.

f Bradbury Awaite His Wife.
CHICAGO, In., July 16.—John Brad-

bury arrived from New York to-night and
registered at the Wellington. He :came
to meet his wife. She is on her way here
in charge oi her' mother. Bradbury en-
gaged the best suite of roonis in the hotel
and \u25a0 then disappeared. / He refused to .ay

anything. Mrs. Bradbury is expected in
the morning.

'

Lores the Lady, Not Her Money.. ROCHESTER, N. V.,July 16.— An old
soldier, S." H. Olney,

'
aged 50. cured :by

patent medicine; has announced himself
in the matrimonial race, and received his
fare to Denver, where ;Mrs. Jennie Hill
with $40,00Dis waiting for him. Olney; is
very romantic, and J says he does not care
for the $40,000 hut. ov»s the la iv.

WHEAT WANTED
BY THE WORLD

And the United States
Will Be the Chief

Seller.

France Becomes a Buyer Here

and Other Countries Will
Follow Suit.

Failure of Crops Abroad Causes a

Big Jump In the Prices In
This Country.

NEW YORK, N. V., July 16.—Stimu-
lated by further unfavorable reports about
the Russian crop and by additional buy-

ings for foreign account, the. price of wheat
took another jump to-day. The result was
more excitement on the Produce Exchange

than has been seen in» months. Prices
shifted rapidly and traders . had all the

business they could attend to. Shortly

after the market opened the purchase of
ten boatloads of wheat for future delivery

for Continental account was recorded. A
careful investigation brought out that the
wheat, when shipped, willbe delivered in

France. There have been rumors for some
time that France Would be a buyer of
American wheat this year. The pur-
chase to-day, however, was '.he first one
that has thus far been traced to French
account.

Right on top of this came a cable from
Paris to one of the largest grain commis-
sion-bouses saying that owing to the

shortness of her own crop Franco would
soon abolish the import duty on wheat.
This news is taken as a somewhat start-
lingindication of what this year's wheat
crop inFrance will really be. The mar-
ket took another jump when, these re-
ports got into circulation, and advanced
still further when it was learned that in-
quiries from Brazil for twenty boatloads
of wheat had been made. For Continental
and English accounts alone the day's pur-
chases amounted in all to 160,000 bushels.

Altthese reports only tended to con-
vince traders that the United States will
be the world's chief seller of wheat this
year simply because other countries will
be able to supply their deficiencies no-
where else. . .

The market opened to-day with July
wheat at 31 cents. Tbe highest point
reached was 81J£ cents, and the closing
price was 81J^ cents. September closed
on Thursday night at 7-4 cents. The high-
est and the closing price to-day was lo%_

cents. After the exchange closed trading
continued on the curb, and 76% cents was
offered for September wheal with no sales.
December wheat closed on Thursday at

75 cents, and the closing price to-night
was 77 cents bid.

STABBED itELJ.' TO HEATH.

Atlanta '. Merchant Determined 10 Die,
md (omjileteltf Sucee'detl.

ATLANTA, Ga., '- July Emanuel
Reich, a member of the firm of Reich &
Bros., one of the largest dry goods and
furniture bouses in the South, committed
suicide this morning by cutting bis throat
with a fruit knife. He returned from New
York Saturday night, and on -Sunday

seemed greatly depressed- That after-
noon he tried to killhimself, but was pre-

vented. This morning he escaped from
surveillance, and succeeded in severing

his throat after four slashes with a dull
knife. *. .. -

Mr. Reich was well known in business
circles through the South and in New
York, where he spent much time as buyer
for his house. He ranked -as one of At-
lanta's most prominent and wealthy He-
brew (' :zet«. . , \u0084'

- , -
. Invc- .Ration revealed the fact that Mr.

Reich had stabbed himself thirty-six times
in the Dreast and throat' before death
ensued. One of these blows penetrated
his heart and another penetrated the jugu-
lar vein. Jhe dead merchant was a native
of Hungary, 48 years of age. '-fr'f

As Reich. &Bros, have an excellent
financial standing, no cause is known for
the suicide except nervous dyspepsia,
from which be was a gieat sufferer.

J*eculiar . Wreck of an Elevator.
ROCHESTER, N. V.. July 16.—Domi-

nick Costello, elevator man in tue Granite
building, lost control ot his car this
morning as it was risine and a bad ac-
cident lesuited. The building is twelve
stories in height, and the elevator
travels rapidly. Costello was unable to
slop the car and it crashed against the
timber, at the tOD of the shaft, bacly
wrecking the car, and inflicted injuries
on Co tello that. willprohablv prove ratal.
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ANEXCELLENT

It7TT_? AT Properly prepared anl
IVJM _xf\I promptly serred, can
*»**-—***-^ always be obtained in

THE GRILL ROOM OF THE
Decidedly the T*% A T AYT1
Most Popular PALACEDining Apart- _ *. flfl.\_4l^4
ment in town. m«....,.,. ._._.,___,___
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Dr.Dotierty'sSs.
Class of Cases Treated. WP&_\

THE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL DISEASES
Of"MEN. PRIVATE and CUKOMC DIS.BASKS, the KI'.KUKi ul YOUTH. LOST MAN-

HOOD, BLOOD DisKASK \u0084 front any causa.
KIDMYand -.KIN DISEASES, and MENTAL •'
cna PHY>IOaL WEAKNESS private.*', speedily •
and permanently mred. Thirty years' practical
experience. *

onsultation free. Charges reasonable. 'Patients lv the country cured at home, call
oraJdre_3

"™
DR. W. K. DOHKBIT,

•SO Slarket btreet. San Fraud-**,

Baja California
Damiana Bitters
IS A POWERFUL APHIODIS.AC* »V_,Ispecific tonic tor the sexual and urinary or_-___«of both sexes, and a grea: remedy diseases^?the kidney,:and* bladder. A great ftSSSSS rIinvigorator and Nervine. Sells on ItsownMeri-__iu>iOug-wiuded testimonials nece-aary.

*oni*
•NA-.*--.. AJ_-*S Jt l_i.iVSt_. Xr.m„.

mas* Jttaraet at.. . r.-^^'iZfVS^i

tLIXIR OF Wl^lUlltl
5.?,." 0 _£."" *?"«* trom the »*«">drug. Con-tains all tne. valuable medicinal Dro_*rti.« _>»_..„„__
•without noxious element-T^'o si?K___^r
no vomiting•no costi vene^o -S-_S_-__Hu D^li!\u25a0

te wlm «rv §
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;prices.', . Run yf
ia your eyes over Ia
M ."-' these purse-per- m
W% suaders and ask (f\
iff the .conductor to (ff
ty/ put you off at the ©

f Golden Rule Ba- W
JK; zaar. 5k„ _
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W Men's Celluloid Ce11ar5. ......3 for 25. '//fflIMen's Silk Cluo Hou.e Ties. .• ....19c fflAM Men's While I'uiie Ties 3 for Ja Vf/\u25bci Men's Silk Dress B»ws... 2for'Jsc /vi'
sat Men's Balbriggan S-tnreai Uuier- -Vr'/fi" wear . 44. MA-
y/ Men's Mer no Underwear ......."...44c ty/ •

MA Men's NeglUe*. Outing shirts 4«c MA
ty/ Men's All-wool 5weater5...... .....68c ty/

Men's Derby nibbed Underwear... 6Bc IA '

f Men's Fundi Flannel Shirts 88c fl/ "

Men's >cotch Woo Underwear. .sl f>s Iff. ..
Ladies' SilkDress Bows ........... 18c ffl.Ladles' All-wool Sweaters. ...:...s! 16 fff'

—ty. . yl
(h Hats and Caps.; M
ifi. < rush Hat5..'....'..'.. and 33c /*%'nishHa's 21c, 28c an 1I.'.c #»|
Vf

' Black and Brown Stiff Hat....... 6-ic V//fi B.uck, Brown and ivdur icdi.r.is 83c /fiVf Black, Brown and Cedar Fedoras ty/ •
/fi ........$llO MA
V/ Alpine Hats ...?113 aid *137 fl/

fffA
HackS iff II.t5.... $1 31n:id »l«.' IA'

ty/ Golf Caps, assjrtud co.ors— fl*"
For Men ........ .... 22. and S9c VI_ For Boys ......2-jc If)

IA\u25a0 . -\u25a0-"
'"

\u25a0
"

l^-fff
'

Jl/; 1 8-722 Market St. 23-27 Geary _.t.W
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TAN
SHOES.

TO CLOSE THE SEASON WE OFFER COL-*
ored Shoes in special sizes only at half

price and less. 'Ihis doe- not apply to sizes
not named here.

-

RAW VIIAIM—Allsize 4. canvas, lace, calf
WVlo 0111/Li. trimmed,goou shoe. Women •

can wear them for ft knockabout
shoe. 15 pairs Itft. 50 cents.

RAYS' TIT or Russet Shoes, lace and Con-"vlkj l.lilgress, sizes 5, G.. About 25
pairs. $1.00.

IWFV^ I'l\-Size 9 in Lace Shoes and size 6
inli.l -IAil inCongress. Lastol a big lot

oi $2.50 shoes. Now $1.25.
»

(ill!IV TliVhslzos x:'l:% *_ «*• "Win*uii.i__ irtjheel, button. Did sell atsl.so
to $1.75. Best quality for wear.
Now $1.00.

I\F__XT\' VIXV Chocolate. Pear' and Black
111 1.1.1It. IMbShoes, 75c gracie, alien 4.yy at 25.; White Shoes, size 4,

at 15 cell's. These ar*s very pretty
forSuu-n.- wear. If any of these
shoes orJered by mail add lor
postage. "\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0; •-:.'\u25a0-..-

-filRlS'-CAW .S~? he!!e nre the $1-25 shce »UlUL__ villiIno inuptown or out-of-town
-yyy \u25a0 stores, iliea leit IS, 13V<,l,1.4,2.

We close them at 50c

rnilft\T\Y Button Sl'°es. mostly size 6,
VUILIfO IAIa lew pairs 5, G}_ ah of the$125 grade inthis shoe now SOc.

CHILD'S OXFOUDF^-a"^-^^^
shoe; only size 0 left. Price now
35c. _

LADIES' PiT^^_FT _0nly slze 3 and 7 left-
LAI/ILo IltJi-ril all oiher sizes are out.

We close these $2 50 qtrailty at $1.

IIMPS' vArOlll) ohocolaie and ox-blood',L.iVlbJ VArUlilJ cho* olaie and ox-blood,
sizes 3f_, 4,4%, %6, ana » good
me-tiu .* quality such •as . sell at
$1.25, about D and E wide. Closing
at 50c. ___

Itwillbe impossible forothers to meet thes.
prices or for ourselves if this stcck is out.
Bargains in B'.acn Shoes at all limes that are
worth your attention. • .•_'.;

Send for 44-p.ge Grocery Catalogue.
Send for3.2-page Furniture Catalogue
Send lor8-page Toy Catalogue.

Ifyou send the address and request them.

SMITHS'
CASH

inline STORE
25-27 MARKET STREET,

NEAR THE FERRY.

NEW TO-DAY.

Man's Strength.
THOUSANDS OF YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED

and old men are suffering from want of
strength and vigor, induced by a variety

of causes, such' as last living,early excesses
and .indiscretions,' overwork, mental anxiety,
brain fag, etc., who might quickly regain full
possession of mental and physical powers by
using

iLECIttER.
With, appliances for weak men. Wonderful
cures are reported daily,and grateful friends
.end the most Interesting accounts of how,
under this splendid system of sell-treatment,
their eyes began to sparkle, their blood began
to bound through their veins and their mus-
cular and nervous systems to regain all theelasticity and flreof early youth _

Dr.Sanden's Electric Belts cure the worstcases after medicine has failed. A pocket
edition of the celebrate- electrc-medicaf work,
"Three Classes of Men," Illustrated, is sentfree, sealed, by mail, on application. Every
young, middle-aged or old man suffering theslightest weakness should read it.... It will
show an easy, sure and speedy way to regain
health and strength after all else has failed.

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO..
CSS Market St., opp Palace Hotel, San Kr -nclsea'Offlce hours— Ba. _.. to 8:30 _m*.:Sundays, 10 to
L LosAngeles office. 204 South Broadway; Port-land, Or., 253 ,Washington su s Denver, Cola.
886 Sixteenth sl ... ,".\u25a0. ,_,. . 7":

pf^fgfgjPjjls^ljH*1v §
EssUAVP-YMI 7.otc Throat, Pimples,. Copper-SS883.1Alt lUU Colored Spots, Aches, Old SoresH' HlL'lecf- in .Mouth. Hair-Falling! Write COOKHI gBKF.MEDY CO., SOT Masonic TempleJS\u25a0SChtcatro, 111., for proofs of cures. f*i__»lJ__i
fatal, 9500,000. Worst cases cured la lfiM
Hgto 35 days. IQO-pagft boofc free. gg

Most Complexion Powders
have a vulgar glare,bnt Pozzoni's is a true,

beau tifier,whose effects are lasting. j


